Creating unique expressions with classic tastes, Twenty Grand is a
truly rare and extravagant experience. Twenty Grand undergoes a
meticulous multi-step process to achieve an unrivaled taste and finish.

Twenty Grand Gold
Premium French VODKA infused with COGNAC with an
exceptionally rich taste, GOLD possesses a smooth blend of
traditional cognac flavors and boasts an aromatic wealth.
750ml and 375ml - 40% alc./vol.
Tasting Notes:
o Nose: Mellow notes of sweet fruit and a
dark floral bouquet
o Taste: A vibrant, rich blend of fresh
grapes, toasted oak and dark cherries
o Finish: Long with subtle notes of vanilla,
caramel and light spice
“Twenty Grand Gold is extremely versatile. It
can be enjoyed straight, over ice or in a variety
of cocktails.”
Featured Cocktail: The Entrepreneur

Grand Old Fashioned
2 oz. Twenty Grand Gold
0.25 oz. Bittermilk No. 4 - Old Fashioned Rouge
(substitute sugar cube and bitters if unavailable)

Lemon Twist or Wheel and Cherry (optional)

Add bitters, then Twenty Grand Gold to an Old
Fashioned or lowball glass. If substituting with
sugar, muddle the sugar cube and 4 dashes of
bitters in the glass first, then add liquor. Stir
gently and garnish with lemon and cherry.

Twenty Grand Black
Premium French VODKA infused with
COGNAC. Exceptionally rich taste, BLACK
possesses a well-balanced blend of traditional
cognac flavors. At 50% alc./vol., BLACK is a bold
offering with traditional flavors
750ml and 375ml - 50% alc./vol.
Tasting Notes:
o Nose: Spicey notes of sweet fruit and a dark floral
bouquet
o Taste: A bold, rich blend of fresh grapes, toasted
oak and dark cherries
o Finish: Long with subtle notes of vanilla, caramel
and light spice, that fade leaving a smooth warmth

Twenty Grand Peach
Premium French VODKA infused with COGNAC and natural
peach flavors. An aroma of fresh, ripe peaches subtly unfolds,
while a lively smoothness is present throughout each sip.
750ml and 375ml – 40% alc./vol.
Tasting Notes:
o Nose: Upfront notes of ripe, fresh peaches
o Taste: Fresh peaches combine with traditional cognac
flavors for a uniquely vibrant expression
o Finish: Smooth with a subtle fade of candied peaches
“Twenty Grand Peach has a unique flavor profile making it
perfect for a variety of cocktails; both traditional and new. It
can be enjoyed straight, over ice or worked into a variety of
cocktails.”
Featured Cocktail: Own It

New Money
2 oz. Twenty Grand Peach
0.5 oz. Lemon Juice
8-10 Mint Leaves (muddle & garnish)
Splash of soda

Add 3-4 mint leaves to a double rocks or highball
glass and muddle very gently. Add in Twenty
Grand Peach and lemon juice. Top with crushed ice.
Stir to combine. Top with additional ice and a splash
of soda. Garnish with left over mint leaves or lemon
wheel.

Twenty Grand Apple
Premium French VODKA infused with COGNAC and
natural apple flavors. Offering a bold yet smooth flavor
profile, noting hints of cinnamon and warm spice.
750ml and 375ml – 40% acl./vol.
Tasting Notes:
o Nose: Offers aroma of fragrant, fresh apples and
cinnamon
o Taste: Flavors of fresh apples and warm spice mix
with a bold cognac expression
o Finish: A sleek finish, fades leaving apple and oak
flavors
Twenty Grand Apple can be used in new mixology but also
works well in many traditional cognac or vodka cocktails. It can
be enjoyed straight, over ice and even in cocktails served warm.
Featured Cocktail: Big Apple Famous

Big Apple Famous
1.5 oz. Twenty Grand Apple
0.25 oz. Grenadine
0.75 oz. Lemon Juice
Lemon-Lime Soda (Sprite)
Cherry or Apple Slice (garnish)

Fill glass with ice and add all ingredients except
Sprite. Stir to combine. Top with Sprite and stir
again to chill. Garnish with a cherry or apple slice.

Twenty Grand Vodka
Twenty Grand Vodka is imported from France. It is
made exclusively of soft winter wheat, carefully
harvested at peak times to ensure the most impeccable
standards. Our vodka is distilled five times in a column
still, creating a pure, high-proof spirit.
750ml and 375ml – 40% alc./vol.
Tasting Notes:
o Nose: Crisp, with subtle floral notes
o Taste: A clean essence persists, containing hints of
toasted wheat
o Finish: Fresh, pure with a soft linger

Twenty Grand Flavors are line-priced
Bottle
750ml
375ml

Bottles/Case ExWorks USA
6
$96.00
12
$105.00

